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LIT£EAHY BVIXETIM.
CharLatoi», S. C»

IN offering tr llw |*tn#i,,go of die public, » ncur
literary |"»twr, era ar* |ier(b«tly twin thai wv

are but repe«Uu£ «;j of\*lrie«l experiment. Thereattit,hoaem, we would fain befefc. will be different.We are, it n true, miMeloafoftbe pjeeeeeionof no talent or ability a 'porior to tbat of our iwedcocaaora,but wo tU, (pvihape, ladwd, wit]» t®°j
mucn 01 me ardor «»| a.i experiment*,; upon we «creasingtaste ofl'ie or litorptoie} a taste, the
evidence of which is Hare as In the number ofperiodicals,engaged solely in its cultivation.in the
lycoums, the binaries and academies devoted to soiraceand learning. Whilst tha North and the
West are thus assidioualjr employed in the exemplarytask ofmental improvement, we will not sap-'
pose that the South,intends longer to bear the
weight of that heavy iiteombua which heretofore
has whelmed it in an intellectual slumber more

lasting and profound than that physical one which
erewhile enwrapped the oeven sleepers of Ephcsus.

it is with a hope thus founded, and with an intentionifwo cannot win success, at least to deserve
it; thai notwithstanding the uniform failure of those
who hare preceded us, we have ventured to claim
the patronage and to labor for the applause of the
public. The stake skill be played for; how the
game is to end, lime only can determine.
Out object will be to render the columns of the

Bulletin both useful and amusing. For this purpose,while one portion is devoted to original Essays,Tales and Poemi, furnished from time to time
by our correspondents and collaborators, anoth

portionshall bo occupied by selected matter culled
wbriTevery spot of interest and instruction, in the
vast field of literaluro. -

_
I

The productions of ilie press shall |>oss in ievie\v
befbro as, and on every work which merits our

notice, an impartial criticism shall bo bestowed..
To light literature and to learned science shall alike
l« meted their due portion ot censure or of praise,
nnd it shall not be our mulls it our patrons do not
know the intrinsic value of every book, (at least in
onr own opinion) before they legin to read.

He, says Dr. Franklin, who is good nt excuses, is
seldom good at any thing else; and the same we

opino may be said of promises; lest there lore our
readeis come to *om° such conclusion as this, we

will, without further ado, make our bow, and leave
them in future to judge from our tabors whether we

do, or do not, deserve their patronage.
Feb. 3 40

Sylvester's ExperimentSueccssfal.
SINCE the deranged state of the Currency,which has affected alike the rich

and the ;poor, Sylvester has proved that
his ' Experiment" has proved most trium

r..l T U_l .1 I L. .L!_
|iiiaii4iv sucucdMin. rjiiiuuiutiiuu uj nits

success, each succeeding month has been
productive of more extensive Schemes,
and consequently more brilliant results.
March exhibits to our patrons an actual

mine of wealth. The Alexandria Lottery
of the 24th with a Capital of $60,000! and
four Virginia Lotteries with captials of
$30,000 each, command the immediata attentionof all who may be desirous of
participating in these fascinating opportunitiesto become rich. Applications are

urged without a moment's delay to
S. J. SYLVESTER,

ISO Broadway, New-York.
RICH AND SPEND1D SCHEME.

Virginia State Lottery,
For the benefit of the Leesburg Academy

Class No. 2, for 1838.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Saturday,

Maroh 3, 1838.
CAPITALS.

$30,000 ! 10,000 C,000 ! 5,000 ! 4,000
23 Prizes 1000
23 " 500

200 '
' ' 200

Tickets $10.Shares in proportion.
Certificate of a Package of 2.~> whole Tickets

will cost only 130. Halves and Quarters in proportion.Delay not to send your orders td Fortune'sIlomc.

Virginia State Lottery,
Class 2Forthe "Benefit of the Town of Wheeling

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Marc 10.
*

SCHEME.
1 Prize of 30,000 Dollars

1 " 8,000 Dollars
I " 4,000 Dollars
1 " 3,000 Dollars
1 " 2,000 Dollars
1 " 1;017 Dollars
100 " 1000 Dollars

^10 " |C»00 Dollars
&.C. &C.

Tickets nnlv 10 Dollars.
A Certificate of a Package of 25 Tickets will

be sent for 120 Dollars. Halves, Quarters and
Eighths in proportion.
13 drawn numbers in each pack of 25 lick.

Virginia State Lottery.
Class 2 for 1838.

For the benefit of the Monongahcla Academy.
100 Prizes of o00 Dollars:

1 Prize of 25,000
1 « 7,000
1 44 5,000

144 4.000
25 44 1,000
50 44 500
50 44 200

&,c. &c.
Tickets 10 dollars.

A Certificate of a Packngc of 25 Whole Tickets
will be sent for 130 Dollars.Packages of shares
in proportion.

SYLVFISTP.R'S FAVORITP

Virginia Slate Lottery.
Class 2.

To be drawn at Alexandria, DC March 2-1,
CAPITALS.

$00,000 G000, 5,000 4,000! P.0C.0 !
15 Prize of 1500 Dollars
& Prizes of 1250 Dollars
75 Prizes of 500 I) illars
128 Prizes ot 200 Dollars

Tickets 20 Dollars.
Certificate of a package of 25 whole Tickets ir

this Magnificent Scheme may be had tor 140 Dol
m Mrs.Packages of Halves and (Quarters in proportion.

MA.RlfI.AXD LOTTERY,'
CI. ASS 3. »

For the benefit of the Mechanical BenevolentSociety of Norfolk.
CAPITALS.

$20,000! 8,000 4,000 3.000
1 of 200

409f 1000
m ^C. &c.

Titktfa for live Dollarsf
r
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LADIES' "coSrAIWOJf,
(Kd 1ABUSHBD IN 1 34.)

A popular and tdgfcljr esteemed Megasine of GeneralLitor«lan and the Fine Arte.pmbelished
with gorgeous and cosrtly Engravings, on 8«eei,
Conuwr and Wood; and aleo with Fashionable
and Popular Muaio. arranged for the Piano-Forte.
Goiter and Heap.

BDlTORfl,
Has. Ann S. S-raraxxs.
William W. Qnowdxn.

Aooioted ~by many of tk* moot popular writer*.

Since the puidication of the May number, the demandfor the Ladjea' Companion, has been unprecedentedand lieyood the moot sanguine anticipations.At the rait mcncement of the volume an ml-
ditiona) number of wpies were printed, which was
considered at the time adequate to satisfy all Ibe
orders wjuch >ight be received, and lease a considerablenumhe. anjiand tor subsequent calls. The
publisher is more thtin graiified in stating that the
whole edition wu* nearly exhausted before the issuingof the seventh number of the volume; and at
this titue hut very few complete seta remain on

hand, to supply the numerous orders which are
daily received from every section of the U. S.

In consequence of this great unforseeu increase of
new subscribers, he has determined to double tho
number of impressions for the subsequent year,
while he most gratefully appreciates t»e unprecedentedencouragement extended to the Ladies' Companion,and at th" same time, ho begs to assure the
readers of the magazine and the public in general,
that it ie his ardent resolution to meet it with a corrcspoudiggliberality on his part to ruerjt its conlinu-'
mice.

SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVINGS
by our best artists, ccompany c-.ch num tor. illustiatertby Tales and spirited Sketches.which will,
as heretofore, continue to l>c mugnincont an i fur
superior to those published in any other magazine in
America.
The Ladies' Companion contains a larger quantityof reading than any other magazine issued in this

country, and its subscription price is only three dolj
lars a year, while the great combination of talent
secured for the coming year will rendor it unequalledby any other periodical.

ITS LITERARY CHARACTER f
Will undergo considerable change, as the publisherof the Lacics' Companion, in order to show his
appreciation of the public favor already exteuded to
him so liberally, has secured the aid of

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens'
late Editor of the 'Portland Magazine," and author
of a series of the most beautiful and popular tales
ever presented to ail American public. No ladypossessing greater variety of talent, or better calculatedto aid in conducting a ladies magazine, could
have been selected from the galaxy of female penius
which is the glory of our country. In addition to
the powctful talents of Mrs. Stopticns, the proprietorlias secured a list of contributors, which combined
will render the L idics' Companion one of the most
interesting and talented magazines of the day.
Mrs. Ij. H. Sigourney, Greenville Mcllen,

' June E. Locke, N. C. Brooks, A. M.
Wiwdhull, <S. E. Bcckct,

" Emma C. Embury, James Furbish,
Miss A. D. Woodbridgc, William Cutter,

IV v n f r t *r
" n. Xj, uensicy, | jonn iscar,
" Charlotte Cushmav, I Henry F. Harrington,
" Mary Emily Jackson 1 Isaec Pray, Jr.

Robert Hatnilton, | James E. Vail,
J. N. MJilton, Edward Maturin,
James Brooks, Jonas B. Phillips,
Erastus Brooks, E. Burke Fisher,
Rev. J. H. Clinch, R. Shclton Mackenzie,
Rev. A. A. Lipscomb. L. L. D.
Wi'h many other* who will oocauonallv contribute
to tlio rages of ihe work, an ! every exertion will ho
mado to render the Ladies' Companion, what a work
devoted to the female portion of tho community
should !.c, interesting, ust fti! and instructive.

THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT
Is under the supervision of Mr. J. "Watson, whose
qualifications for the task are too well known to requireour testimony.

This departmcnt of the Ladies' Companion, has
1 ever command, d.a large share of attention, and lias
heon looked upon with no little interest l»y its readers,and more especially the Ladies, whom the

Iiubhshcr is in the highest .legrec anxious to please,
t will continue to l»c a subject of more than usnal
care to him, ami to the Professor under whose supervisionit is placed, to make that portion of the
magazine al otted to music, more than ever doscrving
of the countenance of every lover of music. It has
ever been and will continue to he the desire to have
all pieces of music printed correctly and free from
errors.

THE WORK IN GENERAL.
Over every department an equally careful supervisionwill bo strictly exercised by the Editors, and

all appropriate ex|)ciiditures will be liberally Iwstowed
as it is the design oflhe publisher, with the aid of his
contributors and tho advice of iiis friends to make
the Ladies' Companion distinguished lor the beautyand accuracy of its typograj.hy.ike variety and
high tone of its literary articles.the quality and
value of its music.and tho unequalled sulcndyr of
its pictorial cintxdishtnerits.

It is the deter inition of tho publisher to usrt everymeans to maintain the superiority which the Ladies'Companion lias obtained. For four years ho
lias steadilv ouisui d a course nt iii.nfovomnnt mul
he llattors himself tint his present facditie* arc such
as to give the Lilies'Companion eminent advantages
over all other publications of its e.haracter.

From th» foregoing it will be perceived that the
La lies' Com panum emhrac* s every department e.ithinthe range of liclles-Lcttrcs and the Fine Arts;and 110 exertions or expense will bcdc«med too great
to render the work equ »l to any other extant. The
flattering and general testimonials of nearly every
contcmparary journal in the Unittd States, and in
fact, many on the other side of tho Atlantic, have
strongly asserted the Undeniable claims of the Ladies'Companion to the supjort of the public generally.rhterc is no work that gives its read- rs such a
great return for their suuscripii >n.
The Piizc Articles * ill all be published during the

year. These articles will com rise the K.iei.essi'u!
candidates for the prm. iums of one tn uisani iollars
awarded by a committee of literary gentlemen n

August last.

Terms.Three Dollars a year in advance, or lo r
dollars during the year.

No unla-cripiion received for less than one y- r
Leilci s must l»c nedrci'scd t»» the propiiet«»r# at So.

107 Fulton St. N«w York, (post tmi'C)
WILLI\M vV. S iOWD 'N.

I'ro- rietor.
awnriTi:, LKL Co., Sui -er.iile. South
Ww Cured inn, npents tor '*o?u.r A Coxe OMginnl SOUTHF.ILN TONIC. Onlicates of the

»fficacy and virtue of tins medicine are in tb»*ir
possession Juno 3 f» 'f

1.*,OR fcALt. The Premis.-s on . « K »!bstreet* belonging to Mrs Teres- ft Tailor, now occi>
. pied by otr Lucas. P.opo- ; ls for the s« .0 will

be receiveil bv JOHN WORKMAN:
F. b. 3 40 tf

Of';<E AND LOTFORSALE. The bouse
and lot now occupied by James Jenkins as

a sioie,and formerly by J. D Lemiere, is ofTered
foi sale The terms will be accommodating to the
purchaser and reasonable in price, which may be
more fully learned by application to
A«f. h 15 Yf». MWJfcjMB.

mgssaemamSatmmiimeameemmBiBm?
JONES'

; JTATENiT COTTONI «Uf.
^^HISQin c«b be made double, or single. If
JL made double, they reduce labor, and gin just

double, the quantity of eolton over the single cylinderOln, no DUnrknibtviai been in nee pmvous
to Una.patent} tod whether single or double, they
are found to improve the qoWrtjf of the cotton, by
more perfectly cleaning it. They can be made t61
contain from.$0 to I6heaw* in a stand, and whether
sifiall or large, one band will be iaffiebotto attend
them.' The Gins have mechanical feeders and
hoppers attached to'them, which free, the cotton
Irom leaves, trash, dirt, &c. before itcan reach the^
saws, and oj the thorough haeltling operation it
reoeivei from the feeders, which make two revolutionsto one of the saws, it is almost in a half
gined state, before it descends to the saw By .a
very simple arrangement of a screw to each set of
gaates, off which the hoppers rest, and throoghwhich the teeth of the feeder* pats, they can be
made to feed alow or feat to suit the condition of
Uie cotton at tne ume. wnen mane aoume, tne
daw* are placed on two sets of cylinders and turu
npon each other in opposite directions, and are
cleansed by two sets of brashes thathave four revolutionsto one o£4we saw. The two cylinders can
be detached so as to enable the planter to run one
or both at pleasure, although embraced with feeders.
Ac. in one stand.' The whole is j>ut in operation
with a drum and band, as in the ordinary Gin, and
may be propelled by horse, steam, or water power.
It may also be propelled by iron running gear.
The force required to work it, is about the same ob
that necessary to movt on eoual number of saws in
the common Gin. This Gin has been put in
operation in New Orleans for two or three weeks,
and its success tested in the presence of a large,
number of planters, merchants and others, and
received their general approbation

Several gentlemen have been so kind as to give
.the Patentee their written opinion respecting the
nieritsof the Gin. A number of otherB could be
added, but the following arc deemed sufficient:
From his Excellency Gov. White of Louisiana.

'

New Orleons, Fob. 27,1637.
Dr. A. Jones.Sir, In reply to your enquiry,

what I think of your improved Cotton Gin, 1 hove
to nay, that 1 saw it work on Saturday IheSolh inut.
nnd was very much pleased with its performance.
The mere fact of its self-feeding, seems to rne to

i l. : J l..
ur <l VtTjr * uiuuuic iii«|ji uvriurm | »iiu ia oiutD^ iur

quality of the cotton, a* it comes out of the process,appeared to me to be belter and cleaner than
from the common Gins in use, and that it saves
considerably in labor. Respectfully. &c.

E. D. WHITE.
From Mr J. Compton, a wealthy planter, resident

in the Parish of Rnpide, Louisiana.
Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, 1 have examined your PatentCotton Gin, with feeders, &c. And have

seen it in operation, and approve of it so highly,
that I have taken the liberty of ordering one for
my plantation in time for the next crop.

Yours respertfullv, J. COMPTON.
New Orleans, Feb. *28, 1837.

From Mr. A. Longer, an experienced and eminent
Cotton Broker of New Orleans.

New Orleans, t-eb. 28,1837.
Dr. Jones Dear Sir, in answer to your note of

this morning,! will state, that J have carefully examinedyour new Patent Cotton Gin. and have
found it far superior to those generally used in this
State it cleaixs the cotton much better, and gives
it a much better appearance. 1 hope, for the good
of the country, it may become duly appreciated.

Yours sincerely, .
A. LONGER.

From Messrs. Forestall, High A* Co. Commission
Merchants.

Dri A. Jones.Dear Sir, we have examined the
sample of cotton left with us, cleansed by your
Patent Cotton Gin, and also the cotton in its unclcanscdslate, and pronounce the same greatly
superior to tlic average samples which have come
under our observation this or preceding seasons.

V^y respectfully, yourob't servants,
FORSTA LL, HIGH & Co.

TVT -1 7VT 1. 1 1
in*w \/nrau?) mui^u 1 } 9

From Col Harris Smith Evans, a planter of Wil
cox county ; signed also by Dr. D.ividJ. Menus,
a planter of Green county, and Mr. Wm C«
Clifton, a planter ol Dallas county, all of Ala
Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, In reply to your inquiry

concerning your inquiry concerning your nc \v PatentCotton Gin. we deem it no less n pleasure
than a duty to say to you, emphati ally, that we
consider it. a most decided and valuable improve*
inent . We have examined it carefully and seen it
in successful operation, and we feel no hesitntnncy
in recommending it to the attention of planters
generally. Most respectfully yours, «fcc.

HARRIS SMITH EVANS,
DAVID J. MEANS,
WM. C. CLIFTON.

New Orleans, March 7, 1S5>7.
P S..As a further testimony of my confidence

in the succoss of your Gin. you will please order
two Double Gins of SO saws in a stand each, for
iny plantation, and oblige yours truly,

H. S. Evans.
A8 a further proof of my confidence in your Gin,

you will please order nie n Double Gin, of the
same size, for my plantation, and oblige yours respectfully.D. J Means.

Mr. Ciifton also stated, that if he had not just
before bought two new Common Gins, thai lie
would likewise have ordered one or two of the
Patent Gins for his plantation.
From Mr. II. F. M'Kenna, of the house of Grander.M'Kenna X Weight, of New Orleans.

Dr. A. Jones.Dear Sir, in reply to your note,
accompanied by a specimen of the cotton, ginned
by your Patent Gin. I beg leave to observe, that it
exhibits a decid* d improvement on the usual processof ginning; delivering t he staple uninjured
and free troin nap or trash, clean and ot good co~
lor ; thereby giving the article an additional value,
These favorable impressions of the advantages of
your Patent Gin, have been confirmed by sulrse'quently witnessing it in operation. The utility ol
the double cylinders and saving --f luL»«r. will be
readily perceived and properly ap, reciated by the
intelligent planter.

Feeling a deep interest in tlie success of nil im|provementK tending to bene* t the important staples
of our country. I trost thnt vours will meet with
the encou race mint it jusOv merits x

Very respectfully, your oh t serv't,
H. F. M'KEISrsA.

New Orleans, March fi, 18"7
From Mr O Senior, a Machinist of vewOr1eanB.

Dr A Jo es.Dear Sir. in t»n#wei tp your inqui«
ry of my opinio:; of your Pnteut Cotton Gin I
beg leave to stale, t hat I was fifteen yearn engagedin the cotton factories of Manchester, Fng;land, and duriny four years of that time. 1 was
foreman in the hot «e of Messrs Levin, Williams
& Co., and near 'ive years spinner in the house of
M"ssr« Sandford dfr Gr. enr. I have seen your
Cotton Gin ?n operation, ar.d have examined the
cmuni jz iiiii-u nv I . hiiu j luir uiitr 11 nriu'r C!C(;injsod, and the staple less inturrri. than ,any cotton
that eve ^aine under my observation. It in com1pletely rent v !«'« the* breaker wiilioat'fric aid eft he
Mower, and would there fon rave ihe first process
.n unrHfcctornty 'he article I consider cotton
cleansed hv youi Gin. would com round from one
to two tents on ! :.e pound more thnn the average
'crops bought into 'he Manchester ii.mket.and
cleansed hy common Gins Yours, verv repp'ly.
N Orleans. March 0, GFORGE SENIOR..
I>r. Jonos--|)enr S:r. in answer to yqnr inquiry

respecting my opinion of your Potent Cotton Gin
I hove to state, thnt I hove been engaged in put
tin? up the Onrver Gins for planter#on Red River,
and that I have seen your Gin in operation, and
have examined the quality of Ihe cotton produced
by it; I consider it eqnnl if not superior to the Cnr|ver Gins-, in addition to v.-hich, 1 think yonr feedIcrs n decided improvement, and by the aid of
which, the quality of the Cotton cleansed appearsmuch improved, over that produced by the com*
»oft Qyji. ( Xonni &.q. BENNETT.

» .m
S»« Orisons, Marsh 10, 1887.
In addition to. tin ilm, lbs -Patentee will refer

planters to the following gentlemen, toho hare
either seen the (Jin in operation, or have examined
atuples cleansed by it: Messrs. N. A J. Dick
Thomas Barrett A Co., Hngao, Niven. & Co.,Lambeth & Thompson. Martin, Plr&nnU & Co.,Hermann, Briggs & Co., Wxp. L. Flower; Bullitt,Ship & Co.

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR -

Jone*' patent 4*etton din,By the Patentee, J**. 58 Magmxin* M. Aew-Orfemns
To be inannUctured in New York, by Robert .

Hoe,A Co.
.. -SCALE OF PRICES.

DOUBLE GINS.
For a Double Gin of 80 saws or more on
each cylinder, making ICO aaws in the
stand, with feeders, bands, Ao. at $6
per saw, or $000 00

For a Double Gin of CO saws on a cylinder,
or 120saw* in the stand, feeders, Ac. at
$6 per saw, or > 720 00

"For do, of 40 saws on do, or 80 saws in a
stand, at fib 25 per saw, or 500 00

For do. ol. 20 saw* on do. or 40 saws in s
stand, at $6 50 per ssw, or £00 00

' SINGLE-GInS.
For a Single Gin ol 80 saws or more, with

r i i i_ j*.~ -« ar
wur oui vi icf un o. uauuo. w.u. av au wv*

saw," 480,00
For do. of GO saves, with feeders, &c. at
$6 GO per saw, 390,00

For do. of 40 saws, witli feeders, &c. at
$0 75 per saw, 300,00

For do. of SO saws, with feeders, &c. at

t7 50 per sow, 150 000
xtra terth where desired, for feeders, supplied

at 40 cefctseacli; the number of teeth being about
equal to the number of saws. One set of feeders,it is considered however, will wear out two or three
sets of saws Extra saw-s supplied nt 80 cents each.
The Gins ordered will be del'vercd to the agents,of planters in any of the sea port towns of the cob"

ton planting Stales, nt. the above pricey, the agents
paying the freight on the same Iron- New York, I
and becoming responsible for !be rmonrt of the Gin.

It is desirable,when planters give orders for Gins,they should accompany tin m with their views in
regard to the arrangement of saws, breasts,.brushes,Ac. It is found they differ in opinion Some
aesire saws o» larger diameter than otlicrs. The
most common size is 9 or 10 inches; but some wish
them 12 inches. Some wish G or G rows of brushes
on an axle* while .others do not want more thnn 4
at most. Some wish saws with 8 or 9 teeth to the
inch, while others want 10 or 11. With so much
discrepancy, we prefer they should, at the timeof
giving orders, turnish a statement of their wishes,and the manufacturerers can fulfil them in everyparticular. Where it is loft to our discretion, weshallmake them on t he most modern and approvedplan. An order can be executed, from the time it
is received, in the space «f eight or nine weeks
and the Gin in that lime pi ced in «he hands of the
factor To be in time for the next crop, all orders
ought to he in the hands of the manulaatnrers bythe first or middle of May ; except for plantationswhere they are late in commencing to pick or gin
cotton.

N. 11..The Talent Right, for any ore of the
cotton pn wing States, will he Rold onreasonable
terms. May CI tf

Imported
FLATTERER,

(Winner of the. Grand I)ukc Michael stakes
at J\cv> niarKdy (l^ngtand,) Jirst Octobermeeting of 1S34.

T Ell S splendid cnglisU Race-1ft .rm-rn-m horse, (the property of CnptainwKJljSsSP 3 A. J JBrniffbtu, U. S. A.)'|jR i ''' M,nr,r first season in Ame-lufjCKVjUbi*^* c, *u>«icr tin dlrecton of »}-r «-Adernuncd,it the Hon. Judge Slrunge'a MyrtleHill estate tiiiee nules north of Fayettcvillc, on
the old Raleigh road, and !>c let to Mares at $50 <

the season. $7o to insure, and Fifty Cents to the
Green.the money to he paid or secured to bo paid. '
before the Mares arc taken away."The season will eosnn.eiice on the 15th February, i
and end on the loth July. Extensive Clover and t
Grass Pastures provided ior Blares, and separate lots
tor such as m*»y have young foals, and enre will be \
taken to guard against accidents, but the undersign* i
ed cannot be responsible for any that may occur, nor 1
tor escapes. Colore I servants sent with marcs, boar- t
ded gratis. - i

PEDIGREE. <
FLATTERER was got by Muley (son of Or <

ville and the famous mare F.leanour) and is, there- 1
fore, half brother of the celebrated imported .Levia
then, of Tennessee, and of imported Margrave, r
winner of the Doncastcr St. Lcgor in 1632; his dam t
Clare, bred l»\ Lord Egpomont in 1834, was got l>v \
Y.armioii. grandam Hnrpalice, by (Johanna, p grandam Amazon l»v Driver.Fraetious by Mercury. gWoodpecker .Everlasting by Eclipse. i
Muley, the sire of Flatterer, was the best bred son Iof Orviilc, the winner of the St. Lrger, and a most icapital Stallion, having cov. red at as high as £52 t

Orviilc is the sire of Emilius, now covering at 50 c
sovs., and grand sire of imported Priam, covering in |
this country at $>'150. Fleni|»o,covering nl 25 sovs., i
(all three winners of the Derby, imported Sparpedon, \
Oxygen, winners of the Oaks, imported Trnnby,imported Mermnn, Ac. Muley is also the sire ot

Vespn,winner of theOnke, of Muley Moloch, imported Leviathan, imported Margrave, Ac. Muley is
out of Elennour, tee best n nreofher day, having f
won both the Derby and the Oaks. Eleanour (by .

Whiskey, that famous getter »<f the stout sort,) is jthe grandam of imported Luzboiough, whose get {in thisrruntrv, ran lort year with so much distinc- etion\ and is sifter to Cressida, Priam's dam.(Clare, Flat.eiet's dam, was out of Ha'rj nliee by ]Gofmnna, the best four mile horse of his day, and {as a stallion, equal to any of any age. (I* lattert r, like his sire Mu'ey, w ho was said to be tthe largest K lied, thoroughbred in the kingdom, tand tc be equal to *20 stone, (280 lbs.) is a horse of .

the largest size, full sixteen hands high, of immense |power, Inrge bone, great substance, pood action, long jstride, sound constitution, and excellent temper.. (His color is a fine brown without white. It will be ,seen that his pedigree runs back to the famous old
English Eclipse in an extremely short, and as rich '

a line a - eotnd l e desired.
.

HISTORY AND PERFORMANCES. ,Flntterei was bred by Mr. Nowell, in 1831, and t
run in England, by Sir Mark \Vood. lie was im- «

ported by Mr. Wadsvvorth, of Qeneseo, New York,* (
by whom he was placed in the stable of Rcbt. L.
Stephens, Esq , near the Union Course, Long Island,who trained and.run him in this country.'. (1 lie nrrfiirmfiiwoa luvlh i n Ibnntorwl
trv.arc creditable to hi* noble stock. His first np- ^
pearnnce in England was in his three year old form .

(in 18.1-1) fin the renewal of the two thousand guinea.stakes, at New Market, when he ran a capital secondto fclloncoe, who has been imported into this <
country rit a high figure. The following is tho re- |cord.

r"NEW-MARKET FIRST SPRING MEETING,
Tuesday, April 29, 1834.

Renew-ill of the 2000 Guinea Stakes, a suhsciip- tionof lOOsnvs each, half forfeit? For threo year 1
V>'d rolls 8st. 7lb».. (1191b.) and fillies, 8»t 4lb("llG>Jlb) R M. 28 subs. 0Lotd Joipcj's eh, c Glencoe, Robinson, 1 1Sii M Wood'br. e Hattcrer,hy Mu'ey, 2Mr. Yates' eh c. Bentlev, * 3

Mr Mill.' K . 1..XT.j--«
..... ... <* II, i:, IIIUIIHT IU JYltIC; IJOHI WntTd 8 D.

c.Paris by Waterloo, out of Posthumn-, Lortl Low- 1
titer's h r. by Reveller, out of Tnetrae; and Mr. JGul'y's Viiilor, also started, l>ut were not placed. qDi. the 2flth of Mify following, ho started for the v
Pcrhy at Eosom.won by Plenipo, and wa» not placeed123 subs. 22 started, three placed.At the New Market, First October Meeting, he
won the Grind Duke MUhac-1 Stakes.

*

ING.
Grand Duke Michael Skkn of fiOwvu. each.-*

For 3 jr. old, 8st. 71b. (llOib.J and fillic. 8«. 31b.
(1161b; 36 sub.
Sir M. Wood's br. c Flatterer, by Muley, 1
Mr. Ystcs' ch.e Bftitley, 8
Duke of Grafton's oh. c Olympic, by Reveller, 3
Lord Orion)' b c. Paris, by ft aterloo, 4
Mr, .. *s Dick, 5
Flat;em was now purchasrdfior Mr.JWadsworthand shipped for America. After an unnsnally 'long

passage, during which he never laid down, he was
landed at New York, tho latter part of July, 1835,
was put in .training without the possibility of preparation,but, notwithstanding, ran two very creditable
races, oho ofwhich, mile beats, hewon^beating two
Eclipse colts and a filly by the same horse. In tho
!tfllowing spring, ho was beaten by Mingo, thrco
mile heats, running second to himr, and beating CmVnkiinhv Eelimie. fIVrtn/>«. i,» si. J »«--
vrf » *7 vuaiiii! auu uw

Jewm, liy Henry, In the first heat, when ho was
drawn.
Oi this race the New York Spirit of the Times

contained the following account: "Cadmus hadthe pole, Mingo the out side. They got away in
a cluster, the Jewess making 'a spurt* between the
stand and first gate that quite used her up, when
Cadmus andflatterer took up the running, Mingoand Sidney lying well up, the first under a hard

Cull. Finding Cadmus disliked the pace, Willis
eld him on aflcr. the second mile and Mingoheaded the field with case. Flatterer maintained

his stride to the end. running a very handsome
second to Mingo, who, for a single three miles
can pull to the fastest horse in the country, and
come home ahead. Cadmus could not run in tho
mud.and his friends did not expect much from
him, though ho ran 2d the next heat, Flatterer
having been withdrawn after a very crcditnblo
performance. Sanford rode him in tip top style,
and had he carried lGSib. would have flung the
mud in the face of the best of them." 4

Flatterer did not start in the fall nor succeeding "

spring. He was purchased by W. L. Corbin Ecq.
of Va. and placed in the stable of J. 8. Corbin,
E q. of Fairfield, who furnishes the annexed'accountof his promise:."In regard to the promise
Flatterer gave, while in training by n e, of making
a good race-horse, I can with sincerity, and 1 think,
truth, sav that it was decidedly flattering. In his
mile trial he beat "Whig" (a very fast horse) severallengths, and exhibited v°ry good symptoms at
"the finish" ci an ability to run a long distance successively.I witnessed a race on Long Island,,
last spring twelve months, between him nnd severalother very sharp nags, two mile heats, in
which Flattorc-r was a good deal over"tho foot" of
ony of them. J considered him then a better horse
than he showed tor, as he had had hut a poor chance
to recover from the unusually long and jough voyageacross the Atlantic, antf the injudicious races
he had been made to run the Autumn previous,
very rocenlly plter his lauding, Had his nog been
sound, when lie went into Irainit g this till, be
would, undoubtedly., Love made distinguishing and
ucccsful iacos in the camnnicn 1 would as soon
brood from Flatterer ns any untried Stallion in I lie
country*. IIis blood is as pure as n horse's can be
and liia family all run7 lie runs back very short,
ly to til English Eclipse, and is a lioise of uncommonspeed himself, and I think of bottom too..
His hue aize, should recommend him to breeders
who may have small or slight mares 11 iu action
is remarkably pood indeed. 1 have given the
Gftom the requisite instructions, though from hi a
good temper none were needed. His health and
appetite arc ns geod as nnn be. I turned him out
during the training on account of c'iseasocl fiogs,
made so from standing in a foul stable at the North.
W. L. Corbin says of him, "1 am sure he will ful«
lil the promise expected of him in Carolina "

Mr. White, of Northampton county, who was
desirous of procuring Flultcrcr to stand in that
r.ounty, says "1 feel convinced that Flallc rer would
be excellent Stock lor this section, a* we have n

r-T" nmbrr > f A'cbb, '''.Tnnson and Lt2l or^ngumares, fciucli mateiiul, when built upon bynucTi bone as Flatterer's, would insure gee el produce.Our Tonson's, Luzborough's arel Hal's oil
lock bone. Flattcrci having a good share of size
inci bone, would hove added much to cur stock..
Upon the whole i am much pleased with him. llis
rear parts 1 think first rate, and his countenance,
o a m- n of soul, is daily bread."
In a !« t*er to the owner, dated New York, Sept.Kith, 1837, W. Jj. Corbin remarks, "Before toue lingon your proposition, I will remark for ye.ur < diicntionand benefit, what fell from the lips of a noablefancyer ol the Mdocd of noble breeds' this

norning. Mr. Boardman, of Alabama, now here,:hanccd to beat New Market, England, when Fintererran, and says he gave gre-ot promise, nt.el stood
ligli in the Sporting e.rc'cs. r.s does all his stock."
Flatte rer is yet unlrainc d ns a irtallicn.but ns

ill his stock in this countiy have established a high-uputntion ns sure foal getters, it is expected lie
.vill maintain it.
The undersigned repeals the ns:uinnce that the

strictest and most can ful attention will be paid to
nares sent to Flatterer, and pledges himself to e?eivertlioni in good order nnd condition when token
way. And he will rcmnrk for the information of
ireeders who may be desirousof obtaining a cross
>f as noble blood ns ever coursed the veins of the
lorse, that, ns advantage cms olfcrs hare been made
or his services in the rnce-horse region, this will
>e the only Season he can make here.
Jan 15 43 4t MOSES BRANCH.

k ATVI>FOR SAliK..The subscriber offers
Ul_a for sale his plantation, situated on the Wacree river. 8 miles below Camden. Th« rti»«I
dantntion, in point of fertility and productiveness
s believed to be equal to any in the State; it conainsin the whole, about 4.000 acres, 2,000 of
iwamp, and 2,000 of upland; ofthe swainp there is
ileared about 000 acres, and of the upland about
100. More than one half of the cultivated land is
resh, having been clnred in the last 7 years. The
ipland? arc entirely healthy nnd are situated so as
,o afford healthy settlements, at n convenient disanccfrom the 6\vamp lands. There are on the
rlantation, a grist mi 1 and two cotton gins, trowelledbv water, and near the centre of the planationThere are also on the plantation, a stock
>f cattle and hogs, and 4 or 5,000 bushels of corn,
vhicli might be purchased, if desired, with the
dantatlon
The terms of payment would be made easy to

i purchase Any further information may be had
wy application to the subscriber, in Camden. Possessionwould be 'given either the present season,
so soon as the crop is gathered, or the next, as
mght best suit the pnrchaserJan 0 tf W. M'WILLIE. i
Itj"The Columbia Times and Telescope, and '

Charleston Mcrcurv ami Courier will insert the
ibovc until directed to discontinue, and forward
heir accounts to the subscriber for payment.
NOTICE..A .1 persona indebted to James L.
1/1 Brasington, and also to the late firm of Brae©
fe Brasington, are requesUd to call and moke puy*
nent to James R. M'Kain, who is authorized to
cceivc the same, SAM. SHIVER, jr.
Jan C 3G tf J. PSHlYEIt,

Assignees of J L B

I^TOTICE..The copartnership, heretofore exj[% jsting between the subscribers under the firm
if M'Donald Brnsinjjton, was dissolved on the "

Otli of Dec. last, by mutual consent.
C. A. M'DONALD,

JanG 3G tf J. L. BRASINGTON.

p^rOTIC E..All persons indebted to the late
[^| concern of M'Donald &. Brasington, ore rennelitrl1A nnl! sitifl u i I h tumAo P IVI'Tt o'm

vho is authorised to receive the same.
O A M DONALD.

SAM L SHIVER, Jr. > Ansiirnee*
J. P. SlllVFR, SofJ.L. D.

Jan G 3G H


